
Key Logbook Related Bene�ts:
 Automatically compile            compliant  
 logbooks
 GSM real-time uploading of data to the server
 Accessible in real-time
 Mobile APP manageable and viewable
 Auto-naming of addresses in the logbook
 Secure
 Suitable for hourly/per Km consultants

 

WE ALL know the saying about the only two 
certainties in life: death and taxes.

Well, as far as I know, there is no app or gadget that 
will truly improve the former, but a GPS Logbook 
device is bound to make doing your taxes a swifter, 
more streamlined affair.

Having a cigarette lighter GPS unit is irritating, inac-
curate, subject to environmental conditions, in the 
way, and overall a clumsy solution. Introducing the 
fixed installed iTrace Black Marlin solution.
 
GPS Logbook functionality using the Black Marlin 
means never having to plug or unplug anything, 
instead the Black Marlin automatically uploads GPS 
data required to produce the logbook automati-
cally and continuously via the GSM network, at no 
additional cost! No possibility of losing data, or 
filling up memory to its limit.
 
Unlike ANY OTHER logbook service the iTrace Pro 
service includes a FREE mobile APP (Android and 
Apple IOS) and gives the user the ability to track his 
vehicle LIVE on a map every 10 seconds, including 
real-time access to past trips logged in the palm of 
your hand. Your live location information and 
services as well as your logbook entries are auto-
matically available on one or more mobile APPs at a 
time (no limit) as well as accessible via our website.
  
iTrace’s Black Marlin GPS and associated iTrace PRO 
service is the lowest price offering of any auto-
mated and live GPS service available, and at a price 
that the user is willing to pay for logbooks alone. 
Comparable providers of similar services are inde-
pendently discussed and listed here:
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Be Big Brother
iTrace 

™ logbook rebates
GPS Tracking for 
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~ wheelswrite.com

Claiming made easy 

Logbooks & mapped trips 

website: www.itrace.co.za | email: info@itrace.co.za | Control Centre: 08600-22-170

http://www.financialmail.co.za/fmfox/2014/08/07/gimme-auto-mate-it
http://www.wheelswrite.com/2014/01/21/sars-tax-logbooks/

